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VESPER SERVICE

INDIANS DEFEATED BY RICHMOND
COLLEGE IN CRUCIAL GAME HERE

No.

15

MID-YEAR GERMAN

DR. BUCHANAN OF RICHMOND SPEAKS' GIVEN FRIDAY NIGHT IN GYMNASIUM
Social Worker Talks on "Meekness"—Glee Club, Brilliant Social Event Closes Winter Season ot
Quartet Sing—Meeeting Well Attended
Club—Dance Spirit Reaches High Mark
— Next Vesper Service in March
Many Visitors Present

Visitors Display Unexpected Accuracy and SpeedWilUamsburgers Fight Hard to Win—Murry
and Wicker Star—Final Score 28-16

"You must have a dominating On Friday evening last the Wilprinciple in your lives" declared Dr. liam and Mary College German
James Buchanan, President of the Club gave its annual Mid-winter
Associated Charities of Richmond, in German in the College Gymnasium,
his address here Sunday afternoon bringing to a brilliant close the
under the aupices of the Y. M. C. A. winter season of the club.
In addition to this short talk selec- The Hall was beautifully decortions were rendered by the Glee Club ated with the college colors and
and College Quartet in a mest pleas- fraternity banners. Music was furing manner.
nished by Hulcher's Orchestra, of
The speaker after reading the Norfolk, and this combined with
Beatitudes selected for his theme, the fascinating personalities pro"Blessed are the Meek." In ap- duced an atmosphere of merry revplying this principle to modern life, elry which was reflected in the
he pointed out the necessity for sub- spirit of the devotees of the dance
mission to the divine law and that art.
the great inventions of this age have As the happy couples moved in
not disregarded law but have been rythm around the floor to the time of
oroduced in accordance with law. the music, the gorgeous costumes of
"What law was changed," said Dr. the ladies, in the softly shaded lights
Buchanan, "when the steamship was blended into an ever-changing effect
launched upon the ocean? V\ hat law j that was most charming to behold.
was changed when man began to Dancing began at half past eight
soar in the heavens as the birds? I o'clock and continued until one.
want to urge you to submission to We feel justified in saying that this
the divine law- of Christ, to meek- was one of the most enjoyable
ness. You must have this dominat- dances of the season, whm we reing principle if you want to make call the merriment of the particiyour lives count, because God with pants and the smiles of the spectahis power will be triumphant not tors who remained in the galleries
only today, but forever and forever." until the rendition of "Home, Sweet
The next Vesper Services will be Home."
held the second Sunday in March.
The speaker has not yet been an- Among the visiting ladies were:
Miss Ruth Ford, Newport News:
nounced.
Miss Laura Wright, Richmond; Miss
Murry, at forward, did very good came on. By it terrified pale-faces
Bessie Blassenham, Newport News;
work and clearly outclassed his team looked at one another for the war- JANUARY LITERARY MAGAZINE
Miss Fentress, Norfolk; Miss Stark,
mates in every department. Geddy hoop echoed through the halls. The
Richmond; Miss Sames, Newport
was off-color and not up to his Indians were on the warpath, and
REVIEWED
BY
PROFESSOR
GEIEER
venturesome stranger was sumusual standard by any means and in each
News; Miss Anne Faulkner, South
moned to the wigwam where all were
The January number of the Boston; Miss Ola Chanell, Smiththis case substitution would have addressed by the mighty chief of
been justified in place of Stephens Braffenon, and it soon became ap- William and Mary Literary Maga- field; Miss Josephine|Harrison, Richi zine contains the usual assortment mond; Miss Elizabeth Cottrell,
who was relieved by Mattox.
parent that for the next year Mr. P.
The game started off the first N. Deering would be Great Wira- of verses, stories and essays. There Newport News; Miss Moore, Riuhminute or too without either side wance; Mr. A. L. Garland. Wira- ; are two poems, two short stories mond; Miss Caroline Pope, Emposcoring then a foul was called on wance of Bombasta; Mr. B. H. Seek- and three or four critical and ap- ria; Miss Margaret Tyler, Sturgeon
William and Mary and Wood shot ford, Wirawanceof Figaros; Mr. A. C. • preciate sketches of the literary Point; Miss Laura Ives, Portsmouth;
goal. Murry put the Indians ahead Hagerman, Wirawance of Sycorax; efforts of such men as Machiavelli, Miss Eloise Weaver, Norfolk; Miss
then by registering a field goal. "Due"
H. L. Duff. Cronochoe, of Henry Timrod, the Southern poet, I Anne Booker, Hampton; Miss JusFrom then on the two teams were Bomnastile; Due. D. B. Stuart, and William Cullen Bryan.
Both of the poems are good. The tice Inge, Petersburg; Miss Lillie
nip and tuck; more interesting from Cronochoe of Sycorax: and Mr. W.
one
"The Birth of Day" is a Hargrove, Newport News, Miss
the standpoints of the encounters of H. Cheatham, Oapiqueschiphotom- trifleonvague
perhaps; but as a de- Laura Cornellee, Wilmington, Del.;
the players than from the brand of basse.
scription of the coming of dawn, it j Miss Marian Lewis, West Point;
game played. The first half ended
"Due" Tyler and "Young" Niekol- is simple, unaffected and more or I Miss Lucile Catalin, Hampton; Miss
with score, R. C. 12, W. & M. 11. son were chosen as members of the less adequate. When young writers i Arnette Tyler, Richmond; Miss Dorand will be made to drink of
The Spiders played th^ game as if tribe
the blood of the chiefs of old at their I of verse are able to achieve good othy Gardner, Richmond; Miss Dorth^y had learned something and then j capture.
I othy Fhilipps, Newport News.
(Continued on page 3'
William and Mary's basketball drawing the guards away they sent
team was defaated here last Wednes- Wicker down to register 10 points in
day night by Richmond College for less than as many minutes, having
the first time in the history of the an open half court.
athletic relations of the two institu- At the present writing the outlook
tions, the final score being 28 to 16. is not very bright but we hope there
Throughout the" contest the Indians is bettor luck in store for us. The
failed to display skill in passing or team needs to be worked and worked
shooting with the exception of hard. We would like to suggest
Murry, who registered half the tota' having one of the guards, at least,
points o-j his team's score. The Wil- stay back under the goal instead of
lia^sburg contingent managpd to following the forwards all the time.
pull through the first half but after Tne line-up and Summary:
the breathing spell and a change of
W. & M.
Position
R. C.
tactics by their opponents the situa- Murry
1f
Wood
tion was hopelessly reversed. It Geddy
r f
Dickerson
was clearly evident that Dobson's Robertson
_c
Tyson
brain was the deciding factor of the Stephens
1g
Wicker
game. Seeing that our guards wtsre Goslee
r g
Coor
instructed to stick with the spider Substitutions: Maitox for Steph
forwards, thus depriving them of an ens.
Goal from field—Murry, 3;
opportunity to shoot, the Richmond Geddy, 1; Robertson, 2; Stephens, 1;
coach directed hisforwards to pass the Wood, 2; Dicherson, 3; Tyson, 2:
ball back to the guards, who were as Wicker, 6. Goals from foul— Murry,
a rule in a position to shoot, this j 2 out o/ 3 tries; Wood. 2 out of 5.
being particularly true of Wicker. Referee, Hargrove, V. P. I. Time
It cannot be said that the guards of halves, 20 minutes.
only task is to play the opposing forward, as the game vindicated. It
BRAFFERIONjlUB MEETS
was a mistake to allow both to
follow their men so relentlessly and
At eleven o'clock last Wednesday
so be drawn away from the goal so night a distinct tremor went through
guard Wicker could shoot enough the walls of Brafferton. The lights
baskets to win the game.
suddenly went out and as suddenly

I

noise. The average individual of
polite society knows when, where
and how much recognition of this
nature should be shown, and we
FOUNDED OCTOBKK 2. 1911
would not indict those, who stamp
C. R. HEFLIN
Editor in Chief on the floor when a student is late
H. G. CHANDLER
Athletics
coming into class or shake the walls
W. M. TUCK
1). M. OKIGGS
Tokes of the Chapel when a proffessor
I. W. ROBERTSON
Locals makes some announcement, on the
P. N. DERRINQ
R
I grounds of not knowing but of not
C. M. BARBER... Academy Representative I thinking. Remember that there are
T. G. PULLENT, .Tr
Business Manager
times when you should be seen and
B. H. SEEKFORD I
.,
...s. ROBINSON r - A s s t . Bus. Managers not heard. A noise at this time may
be excusable with children but is
Entered it the PostotBne ut WIUIuius- intolerant with college students.
barfc, \';i H8 second-class matter.
Furthermore, stamping is not the
of applause, and
TIIK FLAT HAT is published every Tues- modern device
day by the Students of the College of Wil- should be restricted to the fly season.
THE

FLAT

HAT

liam and Mary exeepi during holiday 8 and
examinations Solicitation is made For
contributions and opinions From the Student-botiy, Alumni, and Faculty
Advertising rates Furnished on application. Subscription price one dollar \mv
ye;ir; single copies live cents

INDIANS DEFEAT FAIRMONT

SPRING STYLES NOW READY
SUITS TO ORDER

SlS.OO EE
r^ 4 -O^TTT'XJ

JS? r^f^k

THE SHOP FOR
MJCN

GrA±iiMi.K ex: C O . , YOU.NG
Williamsburg — Newport News

When in need of EATS AND SMOKES
Go to
CASEY AND SONS
T. ARCHIBALD CARY
GENERAL AGENT FOR VIRGINIA AND NORTH CAROLINA

SORTH WESTERN MUTUAL LIFK INSURANCE COMHANA
'.)i)ii Tillies Dispatch Building, R i c h m o n d , Vt».
A Kew .Agents W a n t e d for Unoccupied T e r r i t o r y

William and Mary had little trouble
defeating the Fairmont Athletic
Club Saturday night by the score of
TKI.EPHONKS
Nos-.'l 37 to 23.
The game was more interesting than the score indicates,
Richmond, Virginia
TUESDAY, FEB. 13, 1917
and it was not until the middleof the
final period that the indians drew Capital $300,0(0 00
Surplus and Profits $1,700,000 CO
away to the front. Up to that time
MILITARY TRAINING
Compare
this
"Protection"
with Others !
In view of the recent agitation for the Fairmont players had been close Our Booklet "Banking By Mail" tells how you may avail yourself of our
the introduction of military training upon their heels.
SERVICE and SAFETY for your funds.
at Wil'iam and Mary, it would be The absence of C-ayle and Metcalf
from
the
visiting
line-up
was
noticewell for every student to familiarize
himself with soma of the conditions able, and had considerable effect upupon which the services of an army on the team work. Murry, for the
officer for that purj^ose may beIndian*, and Green, for Fairmot,
secured. Below is an extract from played exceptionally well, each of
a bulletin sent out from the adjutant them scoring the greatest number
STORE
THE
General's office, Washington, l>. C, of points for their respective teams.
which will help to throw light upon The Indian forward basketed the ball
ten times, while Green made seven
COMPLETE LINE
this subject.
baskets for the visitors.
"I. The following requirements
Stationery, Toilet Articles, Pipes, Tobacco, .Etc.
are necessary to be fulfilled by in- The Indians played better than at
stitutions before the detail of an any time during the season, and
army officer can be made and arms should give the Yellow Jackets a
and certain ordnance equipment is- hard contest next Wednesday when
they meet at Ashland.
sued:
COLLEGE OF
(d). The authorises of the insti- The iine-up:
tution must, assure the War Depart- W. & M. Position Fairmount
1f
Green
ment that military instruction shall Geddy
rf
Antwistle
be compulsory for all physically Murry
c
Perkins
qualified students for a period of at Robertson
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
1g
Thacker
least two years and for not less than Goslee
Stephens
r
g
Lawrence
84 hours per academic year.
A College, modern in equipment, and strong in edu(e) The authorities must agree Substitutions-Mattox for Stephcational efficiency, yet the o'dest in the South and the
to uniform the students, at other ens. Goals from field—Geddy, 3;
than government expense, in neat, Murry, 10; Robertson, 2; Goslee;
equal of any institution in America in richness of tradiwell fitting uniforms of a pattern Mattox; Green, 7, Perkins, 2;
tions.
Healthfully situated on the Peninsula on the
and style now in vogue at other in- Lawrence. Goals from foul —Geddy,
C.
&
O.
Ry , it is within easy distance of Norfolk, NewMurry
2,
Green
3.
Referee,
Fergustitutions of the same class and kind
port News and Richmond. It offers:
(See Act of Congress approved July son.
17. 1914).
I—Full Academic courses leading to A. B.t B. S.
(f) That the officers so detailed
and M. A. degrees.
Pi
KAPPA
ALPHA
RECEPTION
shall be a member of the Faculty
II—Courses in Education for the preparation of
with the same privileges as those Saturday night after the basketteachfr? and superintendents for the public school sysgranted the heads of other depart- ball game the "goats" ot Pi Kappa
ments of the institution.
tem. Scholarships representing about one-fourth of
Alpha gave their annual reception
(h) That the course of method of to the members of Gamma Chapter
the expense may be secured through the school supertraining will be as prescribed by the and friends. The affair was staged
intendent by students preparing to teach
War Department and the detail* of at the Colonial Inn which was preExpenses moderate.
same left in the hands of the officer pared especially for the occasion. It
so detailed. A suitable class room was informally arranged in cabaret
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
should be provided."
style, supper being served to the
couples at small side tables while
UNNECESSARY APPLAUSE
H. L. BRIDGES, Registrar
dancing was kept up during the enApplause at the pmper time is an tire evening. A number of out-ofear-mark of courtesy. Applause at
the wrong time is an unnecessary town visitors were present.
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"R-B FASHION
CLOTHES"

ESTABLISHED 1813

effects in description or in the exFOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN
pression of the more obvious forms
MADISON AVENUE COB. FOtJTV-f 0U3TH STREET
I of passion or sentiment, they should
VfufD \ BERWICK
NEW VORK
I confine their efforts to this sort of See the Nifty Spring Models at
Telephone Murray Hi
things. Highly abstract ideas are
Spring Garments for Dress and
j very difficult to present su as to be
Sporting Wear Ready made
! intelligible to others, even when
or to Measure
! they are intelligible to the writer GARNER
& CO.
arc curve cut to ft the shoulders
j
himself.
For
example,
the
author
Imported Furnishings, Hats & Shoes
Sole Agents for
perfectly. )jah^cach,bforocy
Newport News and Williamsburg.
of the verses in question makes the
English and French Novelties
n i i E i ; ii A BODY ci co: INC'.
'Dawn' say: "In me I bring, imTrunks, Bags and Leather Goods
maculate of birth, Divinity, the
Liveries for House, Stable or Garage
Get 'Em while
spirit of the Pure." We cannot
A Copy of onr New Illustrated Catalogue
they're Hot!
help wondering whether such exContaining more than One Hundred Photo.
What \
| pressions as 'Divinity' and 'the
graphic l'lates will be mailed to anyone
mentioning THE KLAT HAT
Flowers for A'i Occasions. I spirit of the Pure' contain any in-j
Peanuts from
i telligible content for the average
NEWPORT BRANCH
BOSTON BRANCH
BRENNER,
149TBEMONT STHCET
; youth, poet though he be. Certain; ly in this case our poet has not suc' ceeded in conveying to the reader
any very definite meaning. Poetic
license is license indeed when the
The FLORIST
poet feeis free to expatiate on
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
themes whose import must of neces269 Granby St.
sity transcend his immature and
Special attention given to
Norfolk,
Virginia limited experience.
Studest's Accounts
The verses entitled 'The Tide of
Years'
are
not
so
pretentious.
The
Quality and Prompt Service
We Handle the Walk-Over
theme is one of the most universal
and hence one of the most intelli
gible aspects of our present day
SOPH BANQUET
experience namely, the longing for
•4urst class work is our motto.
universarpeace. Both on account Experience and observation have
If
yoj are satisfied tell your friends,
C. Lumsden & Son
of the universal appeal that itmakes helped us solve the banquet. We
if not tell us.
and
on
account
of
the
simple
and
(Incorporated)
know the creature by heart. It is
Near Post Office.
Fine Gold and Platinum Jewelry, unaffected manner of its expression, always staged by progressive would
Proprietor
Sterling Silverware and Art Gloss the poem deserves to be cut out and he's.
Every banquet is the best Geo. Williams,
MEDALS
pasted in our scrap books.
ever. This is tactfully understood.
College and Fraternity Jewelry.
The two short stories are entitled The various committees have
731 E. Main St.
Richmond. Va. respectively, "A World-Win Pro- several objects. The committee on
UNIVERSITY, VIRGINIA
posal" and A Trnthless Case." menu is the real rip-snorter. It is
of these titles are attempts at made up of language students and EDWIN A. ALDERMAN, LL. D. Pres.
J. B. JONES CO. Inc.aBoth
play on words and are, we believe, dictionary delvers with a society
Up-to-Date Tailors to Students rather far fetched. The stories twist. They do their dumdest and Departments Represented:
themselves, however, are cleverly the menu looks it. If anybody can
The College
decipher the menu the banquet is a
729 Main St.,
Norfolk, Va. conceived and are well told.
The Department of
The es-says on "Niecola Machia- failure.
We Show in Brafferton No. 8
Graduate Studies
vei;i," '"Henry Timrod" and "Wil- The committee on victuals gets
The Department of Medicine
liam Cullen Bryan" are without ex- the next whack. They select the
The Department of
; cepiion interesting and readable. liquid and solid torture and match it
Engineering
The writers of these essays, as well with the names. This committee is
us the authors of the two short mostly made up of would-be cooks
stories referred to above, are to be and the results show it. Their ot>in Academic Department
commended for making their points ject is to serve as little as possible> Tuition Free
to Virginians
but
to
make
that
little
last,
it
or for telling their stories with
Loan
Funds
Available,
Send for Catalogue
generally does. We know a case
v ashington
Newport News, ! such brevity.
All ether expenses reduced to a minimum
Avenue
Virginia
There is an interesting reference, where it lasted forever. This banHOWARD WINSTON,
under the section entitled "Alumni" quet was a success.
The man who did the photographing to a set of volumes on the lne of
At
a
banquet
nobody
can
eat
in
Registrar
for the 1915 "Co onial Echo."
John Marshall, being brought out peace. There is the gaseous torture. \
by
Ex-Senator
Beveridge,
of
IndiAnything in his line and at reasona- ana. John Marshall, as every one This is the worst. Just as you have j
discovered a mici'osc' pic salad on jYOU HAVE SOMETHING COMING
ble prices.
knows, was i-n aiumnus of William your plate a tosst is announced. [
if you have not met our
<
and
Mary,
and
this
fact
makes
Mr.
Kodaks, Supplier, Developing, Beveridge's bonk doubly important You look for the toast, but see that i
you have been fooled. It is a gassy !
MR. B O U I S .
etc , etc.
for William and Mary students who toast. You have lo*t your salad in j
are
historically
inclined.
the bargain. It cannot be redis-! BURR, PATTERSON & COMPANY
Special rates to students. Try him!
covered. Perhaps aflyhas put it in j
The Fraternity Jewelers
Vernon Geddy (Philosophizing): — its pocket. This performance is IDetroit,
. . .
Michigan
"A fool can ask more qnestions served in relays on some occasions. '
[
than a wise man can answer."
On others the gassy part comes last. :
Pete James:—"Good, that's just This is fortunate, for you can sleep
SANITARY DRY CLEANING WORKS, why I flunked my examination." thru this torture. No matter when When you need Printing
this part comes, it is awful. The
of any kind, See | j
Ben Seek ford:-Dr., what will eats are generally as bad as the I
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and
your
course
in
International
Law
names.
The
whole
thing
id
rotten,
Altered.
consist of this time?
but you praise everything. As a reWcrk Done bv an np-to date
Dr. Tyler:—"Target practice on- pult the banquet is a great success, j
Tailor. Try Him,
Why? Because everybody says so. i
i ly."
PHONB
111

%n% COLLARS

$25.00

220

GR'ANDY

Lane&Christian THE

BELLEVUC AVCNUC

PENINSULA BANK

Clothing, Furnishings
and Shoes

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

E. P. GRIFFITH
Photographer

B.C. GREASY

FERGUSON

— Exchange.

j

E. R. Moore Co. Y.M.CA.RECEPTION
Chicago
Makers and Renters of Collegiate
Caps, Gowns and Hoods
Moore's Official High School
Caps and Gowns
Judicial, Clerical, Babtismal and
Choir Gowns
Distirbutors of Caos and Gowns
to the Seniors of William & Mary

DELIGHTFUL ANDJNIQUE PROGRAM
Moorman Impsaches Hastings - Lunenburg Anthem Rendered by Reeves-Prof. Crawford Receives Hopkins Special

HAMMERSMITH
ENGRAVERS t PRINTERS OF
COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS

On last Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock in the college dining hall the
Y. M. C. A. held its first reception
of this term. Several members of
MILWAUKEE
WIS.
the faculty and many students were
present.
The
affair
was
entirely
THE WILLIAMS3URG
informal, and to this may be attribELECTRIC SHOE
uted one of the roasons why it was
WILLIAMSBURG BAPTIST
REPAIRING SHOP 1 so thoroughly enjoyed.
CHURCH
First Class Work. Regular City The impromptu speeches and
Prices
stunts that were "pulled off" were Worship and sermon every Sunday
humorous and much appreciated, as
11:15 a. m. and 8 p. m.
MRS G. W. WILLIAMS.
were the songs rendered by the Young Men's Bible Class 10 a. m.
CAKE
college glee club and quartet, which
Every thing for a Good Lunch
Students cordially welcomed.
occasionally sent floating through
If you want somethe air strains of quasi Hawaiian
STUDENTS
thing Good tu Eat
music.
be self starters. Don't wait, to be Whittet & Shepperson
drop in at
Mr. Simms introduced with ap- cranked-up, take big strides down
PRINTING
propriate words the speaker of theMain street, k e e p g o i n g until
evaning, Mr. Geo. Ferguson, who you reach the First National Bank. I
i spoke very eloquently upon and
! solved very philosophically the prob- hair cut by K LJL1 S, the master
lilOHMOM). VA.
; lem, "Why Williamsburg Still barber.
USE THE
Sleeps." After this the first course
Repairs and Alterations Work-Called for
and Delivered
i of refreshments, consisting of "alla Specialty
night suckers," was served, while
I "B. C." Rives and "Sister" UnderExcellent Service to the West
DENTIST
wood very kindly consented to let
The Tailor, Cleaner
Steel Pullmans
C. & 0 . Diners I the audience enjoy their talents, the
< )K
K
and Presser
Beautiful Scenery
Peninsula Bank Building
Work Done Promptly and Satisfaction
| former rendering in fine style the
Guaranteed.
For information addtess
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA
famous Lunenburg anthem, "The
Opp. Casey's Store,
Williamsburg, Va
Jno. D. Potts, Gen'l Passenger Agt. Cat Came Back."
Richmond, Va.
After a few original jokes had
been told on members of the faculty
and student body Mr. Moorman
FAHMV1I.I,E, VA.
very characteristically impeached
Warren Hastings. Mr. Seekford
Splendidly Equipped for the Training; of Teachers
Was built for the William & Mary then
with "candid" remarks preThirty-Third
Session Opened September 21st, 1916. For Catalog, address
too.
sented to Prof. Crawford, in behalf
J. L. JARMAN, President.
A clean, entertainment for your of the Y. M. C. A., a barber-pole
stick of candy of unusual size, in
leisure moments
recognition of his valuable services
both to the college and Y. M. C. A.
You are Welcome
After some exhibition dances by
"negroes" Parish, Hcbson and
Bland and a set or two of square
dancing the students sang "Alma
Mater" and the jolly crowd disbandIn all It's Branches
ed.
What your faPeachy Building
Williamsburg, Va.
vorite game may
PEONAL
MENTION
be, whether

NORMAN JUNKS'
RESTAURANT

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RV.

Dr. C. H. Davis

J.B PADGETT

KIC

The Palace

State Normal School for Women

F R A N K G. L I N E K I N

li Makes No Difference

Real Estate

Base Bail
Tennis
Golf

Among the old students dancing
last Friday night were: P. P. Taylor, J. W. Stephens, and A. Beale.
Thomas, of the Academy, whoi
has been quite indisposed for some j COLLEGE BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
time, has returned home.
High Grade Candies. Cream and Soda Water.
"Bill" Brent is teaching for one
week in Isle of Wight county for !
Geo. Booth.
or any other athletic pastime, we Paul N. Derring and G. M. Nich- '•
elson spent the week end in i tauncan outfit you from head to foot to ton.
Manufacturers of
A. L. Garland has been confined
your entire satisfaction.
to his room for several days, but is ;
out again.
IF IT'S SPALDING'S
W. W. Johnson spent Saturday
IN SPORT IT'S RIGHT
and Sunday at his home near PortsSalesrooms: No. 75 Hawley Street, Boston, Mass.
mouth.
Write for our Catalogue.
Roy Ellis was visited by his broth- Outfitters to the leading Colleges, Universities and Preparatory
er, of Newport News, last week.
Schools throughout the courtry. Our policy of dealing direct with
A. G. SPALDIN6 & BROS., Inc. Reid spent Sunday in Richmond. the
colleges rather than through the medium of a local dealer repreW. B. Tilly left Saturday after613 14th St., N. W..
noon to stay a few days with his sents a saving of from 15 to 25 per cent. Team managers should
send for our catalog and wholesale pricelist.
WASHINGTON. D. C. parents in Norfolk.

THE HORACE PARTRIDGE COMPANY
High Class Athletic Goods

